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City Court Docket Filled;
Traffic Cases Predominate
A number of cases were dispos-
ed of in the city court of City
Judge William H. (Jake) Dunn
week. The records show the
following occurred:
J. L. Miller, charred with speed-
ing. amended to breach of peace.
entered plea of guilty. fined $15.00
plus $4.50 costs.
a B. J. Garland, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $20.00 plus $4.50 costs.
D I. Garland. charged with
a.o.f
peace. entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
R. L. Polly. charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace.
entered plea of guilty. fined $10.00
plus $4.50 costs.
Norman Smith. charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $20.00 plus $4.50 costs.
L. D. Herndon, charged with
disregarding stop sign, entered
plea of guilty, fined $1.00 plus
$4.50 costs.
D. W. James, charged with dis-
Cif
Seen & Heard
Around +
MURRAY
The Kaleidoscope Players will
be in Paris, Tennessee at 8:00 pin.
on Friday in the Civic Music Ser-
ies. Local Mks can go by Pre-
senting their Murray Civic Music
Series membership cards
Big Jay Bird this morning grab-
bed a guapewer seed and Dr..,
into the Maple tree to eat it Held
it in one foot while he pecked on
• it.
_-
Mrs. Charism Mercer is out She
seems G. be getting around pretty
well.
Mrs. H. R. Bailey Sr. calls to tell
us that she has a number of Black
Walnut trees if anyone wants
them These are three and four
feet high and are just right for
moving. Now's the time to move
them too if anyone is interested.
If you have unwanted doge or
cats, just let us 'know We can
usually find a home for them.
Some folks just dump them out
somewhere and let them shift for
themselves.
There is always someone w h
would like to have a dog or cat.
• Just call and let us know what you
• have and how an interested per-
son might contact you
Oldest at home is putting togeth-
er a short wave radio at school.
Showed us some wiring diagrams
which he is following. We could
never do it.
We will learn sometimes to clean
the snow off of the driveway
• when it falls instead of waiting
until it thaws some add freezes
again When this happens a hard
or slushy gook forms on the drive-
way which we put up with for
se4eral days.
- 
The thing to do is g- et a snow
(reatinued On Page Six)
•
Kirksey PTA Will
Meet On Friday
The Kirksey Parent-Teacher
Association has rescheduled its
January meeting for Friday, Jan-
uary 28, at 1:30 p.m. in the liand
room of the school.
Mrs. Miix Hurt will present the
program and the third grade mo-
thers will be the hostesses.
•
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.
down 0.3; below dam 302.7, down
0.3.
Barkley Lake: 350.1. up 0.1; be-
low dam 303, down 1.5.
Sunrise 7:03, sunset 5:16.
Moon seta 11,01 p.m.
4.44111•41.111•14 .r+.74
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regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1.00 plus $4.50
costs.
R. M. Miller, charged with dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1.00 plus $4.50
costs.
J. M. Obermeyer, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea oT guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
K. N. Carson, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace; entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed  plus 64.50 costs.
G. T. McNeely. charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
- (Continued On Page Six)
LATE WIRE NEWS
WASHINGTON -- The adrnin-
istartion, resolved that the Pre-
sident's peace offensive has spark-
ed no noticeable move towards
he hese, Wile feria, Win-
port!dly planning to resume bomb-
ing raids over North Viet Nam
within a few days.
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson's annual economic report
to Congress served notice to the
nation's business and labor lead-
ers that higher taxes might be
necessary to curb inflation, unless
they maintain stability in prices
and wage demands.
WASHINGTON -,- President
Johnson's Council of Economic
Advisors have defended the freez-
ing of the anti-inflationary wage
guidepost at 5.2 per cent, despite
the protests of the nation's labor
leaders. Council Chairman Gard-
ner Ackley said Wadhesstay that
gokispost will sissirctusim re-
flect gains in productivity on a
long-range basis.
RICHMOND. Va. - The big-
gest snow storm in years covered
the Middle Atlantic states today
with more than a foot of snow,
paralyzing transportation and kil-
ling at least four persons.
---
MIAMI - The state will at-
tempt this morning to havers de-
fense motion calling for dismis-
sal of murder charges against
Candace Mossier and Melvin Lane
Powers thrown out. The defense
motion stipulates that police
threatened witnesses to get testi-
mony against the defendants. The
trial entered its ninth day today.
James R. Wells Now
At Holland Drug
James R. Wells
James R. Wells, a June grad-
uate of the University of Ten-
nessee, College of Pharmacy.
Memphis, Tennessee. has joined
the staff of Holland Drug.
Wells, son of the late James
Wells and Mrs. I. C. Dunn, is a
graduate of Murray High School
and attended Murray State Col-
lege for two years. lie was a
member of Beta Beta Beta. a
National Honorary biological fra-
ternity and while attending phar-
macy school in Memphis was a
member of Kappa Psi, profession-
al pharmacy fraternity, and the
American Pharmaceutical Assoc-
iation.
Wells is married to the former
Sarah Outland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Outland.
Prior to joining Holland Drug,
Wells was employed as a phar-
macist by Campbell's Rexall Drug
in Marion, Illinois.
•
Murray High Will
Meet Cards Friday
The Murray High Tigers will
play the Mayfield Cardinals to-
morrow night and "We hope to
avenge ourselves from the earlier
season defeat," Coach Bob Toon
said today.
"The boys realize that every
ball game is important after their
loss to Benton Tuesday night,"
he added. The Murray coach be-
lieves his boys will give better
effort tomorrow night. He feels
the Benton game was their worst
1.--se of -the .
Statistics from the renton game
showed Murray hit 26'1 of their
shots and got very few rebound,.
"We weren't mentally ready to
win against Benton," Toon said.
"Well be ready for Mayfield," he
promised.
Gametime will be 6:45 for the
B-Team game with the varsity
following immediately. Admission
prices are 35c student and 60c
adult. -
College High
Honor Roll
Is Released
The Murray College High hon-
or roll for the fall semester just
ending was released yesterday by
Vernon Shown, Director of the
School.
Those students who made A's
in all subjects attempted are as
follows:
7th grade - Mary Winter. -
9th grade - Ralph Tesseneer,
James Purim*,
10th grade - Kim Smith.
Those students echo made A's
and B's in all subjects attempted
were:
7th grade -- Norma Wells, Ray
Smith. Jo Ann Roberts. Annette
Houston, Dougliu; Farlow. Mark
Etherton. Mary Jane Buchanan.
14th grade - Susan Easterly.
Beth Garrison, Marcia Hayes, Bet-
sy Riley, Gayle Rogers, Joy
Swann, Steve Willoughby.
9th grade - Bob Alsup. Steve
Arent. Vicki Cavitt, Deborah Har-
rell, Carolyn Hendon. Christine
Kodman, Cathy Luther, Jay
Richey. Edith Sheeks.
10th grade - Ricky Brunner,
Rennie Colson, Martha Kemp, Da-
vid Sinclair, Donna Rogers, Pat-
ricia Parker.
11th grade - Kathy Rayburn,
Andrea Kemper. Mike Jeffress,
James Gantt, Rebecca Hendon.
12th grade -- Jeanette Cathy.
Dianne Cavitt.
WSCS Plans Meeting
On Next Tuesday
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Finn Methodist
Church will hold its general meet-
ing at Hale Ghapel on Tuesday,
Febniary 1, at 10 a.m.
Mrs. John Whitnell. president
of the WSC5. has announced that
the potluck luncheon following the
meeting has been postponed due to
the Red Cross Blood Mobile sched-
uled for that day.
All members are asked to please
note the luncheon postponement.
Another False
Alarm Turned In
-- --
Another false fire alarm was
answered by the Murray Fire De-
partment Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
to 1604 Main Street.
Two trucks answered the alarm,
but when they arrived no fire
could be found,
the firemen answered another
false alarm early Sunday morning
to the Housing Units at Murray
State College.
Clyde Steele Now
At Holcomb Chevrolet
----- -
Holcomb Chevrolet Compaey on
the Hazel Highway announced to-
day. that Clyde Steele has joined
their organization as salesman.
Clyde Steele is well known in
Calloway County, having served
two terms as Jailer and was for-
merly in the used car business in
this county. 
•
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Local Explorers Attend 3
Day Citizens Now Meeting
SP/S I.. E. Clifford
L. E. Clifford Is
Back Home After
Service/in Vietnam
SP 'S L. E Clifford has beet
discharged from tk• Milted F61611.
armed Services after serving in
Viet Nam with the 504th OM
Company Man Rahn Bay,' frori
June 27 to November 22, 1965.
Clifford enlisted in the service
November 27. 19412 and took hie
basic training at Fort Polk. Lou-
isiana. and was tryinsferred
Fort Lee. Va.. where he went to
Supply Clerk Specialist School.
On May 18, 1963, Clifford was
transferred to Ascom City, Ko•
rea, where he stayed until June
3, 1964. He was then transferred
to Fort Meade. Maryland where
he worked for three months on
his MOS before being moved to
Fort Lee. Va., to the 135th Om
Company where he stayed for
months before volunteering to go
to Viet Nam.
Owen Brandon
Funeral Will
Be Held Today
Fnneral services for Owen
Bratwint. Hazel business man, are
being held today at two p.m. at
the Hazel Methodist Church with
Rev. no Garrett of Hazel and
Rev. W. Q. Scruggs of Paris,
Tenn.. officiating.
Brandon, age 53, died Tuesday
night at the Henry County Gen-
eral Hospital. Paris. Tenn.. after
having suffered • heart attack
early Monday morning.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Roberta Brandtoo of Hazel; mo
ther, Mrs. H. E. Brandon of Ha-
zel; two sons, Ted of Durham,
N.C.. and Max of Paducah; two
sisters, Miss Sadie Nell Bran-
don of Memphis. Tenn., and Mrs.
Aubrey Farmer of Murray; four
brothers. Early and Nollie of Ha-
zel. Jewel of Live Oak. Fla., and
H. E„ Jr., of Princeton; four
grandchildren.
Active pallbearers are Russ
Taylor. Rex Hide. Ira Morgan,
Calvin Key. Thomas Scruggs, and
Waylmi Rayburn. Honorary pall-
bearers are Jesse 'Patterson,
Charlie Denham. Melton Marshall,
and members of his Sunday
School Class at the Hazel Me-
thodist Church.
The interment will follow in
the Hazel Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel.
-e- •
The Four Rivers Coencil Citi-
zens Now Conference was held at
Fort Campbell, over the weekend.
Sixty-five Explorers and leadersa .
were in attendance. Seven Posts
from the council included Posts
3 and 21 from Paducah. Posts 30
and fridn Maiteld.,:fosi 45
from Murray. Post 48 from Hick-
man and Post 52 from Union City,
Tenn.
The group checked in on Fri-
day night and were assigned to
barracks. All meals were served
est -hall
The Conference was opened
Saturday morning at 8:00 a.m.
by Conference Chairman Lloyd
Weatherly of Post 45 and Vice-
Chairman of the Four Rivers
Council.
The welcoming address and key-
note speech was given by Gen-
eral Ryan assistant commander
of the 101st Airborne at Fort
Campbell. He rerhinded the boys
that they were there to discuss
the responsibilities in protecting
their American Heritage. He told
them 'that they should remember
that the anti-draft demonstra-
tions were by a minority of the
population and they would remem-
ber that although they did not
agree with them it was one of
the freedoms that we are fighting
for. the freedom of. speech. He
also told them that in all of his
military experience he had never
had any serious disciplinary pro-
blems with men of a Scouting
background.
Discussions were held Satur-
day and Sunday with the resolu-
tions adopted on Sunday morning.
Saturday afternoon there was •
bowling contest with Post 48 of
Hickman the winner. They were
also the winner of the man mile
award.
The two eiscussion topics were
"Youth's Responsibility to Pro-
tect our American Heritage" and
makiiz "Exploring a vital Force".
The conference was closed Sun-
day afternoon with the presenta-
tion of awards.
Post 45 met Monday night with
Dr. Scarbourough presenting the
program on Health and Safety.
He gave the boys many things to
think about as he demonstrated
the effects of various things on
the heart, with a heart monitor.
He told them at the rate heart
disease was increasing in our na-
tion half of the Explorers could
expect to die of a heart attack.
He stressed the importance of ex-
ercise and proper diet.
Post 45 will make a trip to
Florida and Cape Kennedy dur-
ing April. Plans will be completed
at the regular officers meeting to
be held Monday night Jan. 31. Al-
so plans will be discussed for rais-
ing funds to help finance the trip.
Average Here
Is $41.20
Dismissals
Sales are continuing on t h e
Murray Tobacco market with the
average for Type 23 dark fired
tobacco being $41.20 for Wednes-
day's sales, according to 011ie Bar-
nett, reporter for the local mar-
ket.
Barnett said a total of 166.649
Pounds were sold Wednesday for
$68,653.01. This average was only
thirty-nee cents lower than the
average for Tulescley.
Lloyd Weatherly is shown above as he is being presented a
Plaque as Chairtnan of the Citizens Now Conference Which
was held at Fort Campbell. Kentucky, on this poet week-
end. Enpolrer Advisor Cleo Sykes Makes the presentation.
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'James H. Reed Dies
In Paducah Hospital
James H. Reed of Calvert City
Route One, borther of Mrs. Lil-
lian Rogers of Murray Route
Four, died Tuesday at the West-
ern Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
Reed was 51 years of age and
an employe of the Paducah Mar-
ine ways. He was a member of
the Missionary Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Reby Reed- of Catvert City Route
One; daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Brown of Paducah; two sisters,
Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Betty Ad-
ants of Albion. Mich.; brother,
Douglas Reed of, Albion, Mich.;
one granddaughter.
Funeral services are being held
today at 2:30 p.m. at the Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Chapel, Ben-
ton, with Lake Riley and Rev.
Jewell Vioeford - officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Fooks Cemetery.
Accident Is
Reported In
City Today
An automobile accident occurr-
ed this morning at 7:02. accord-
ing to the records of the Murray
Police Department.
Cecil Far! Orten of Murray
Route Five, driving a 1957 Olds-
mobile four door hardtop. was
going south on 4th Street. Peggy
Seaford Duncan of 409 North 4th
Street, driving • 1961 Fbid two
door convertible, was going east
on Sycamore Street. making a
left turn onto 41.1. Street. and hit
the Orten car in the right front
fender. acoording to Patrolmen
Max Morris and Martin Wells who
investigated the accident.
The poiice also arrested one
person tier public drunkenness
and issued citations to three per-
sons fee-lipeeding and one person
for reckless driving, according to
Charlie Mare. radM operator tor
the City Hall.
In the accident that 'occurred
Monday at 2:10 p.m. on North
16th Street Constance Sue Davis
of Miami, Florida, driving a 1959
Ford, pulled out of a ,college park-
ing lot n fornt of the 1963 Stude-
baker driven by Barbara Flood
McCuiston of Murray Route as
she was proceeding north on North
16th Street, according to Patrol-
men' Martin Wells and Ed Knight.
One Is Held
After Hearing
On Wednesday
A hearing was held in the court
of Judge Hall McCuiston yester-
day morning concerning the al-
leged theft of hams from Gib-
son's Frozen Food Locker on
North Third Street.
Charged at the hearing were
Jerry Eldridge, breaking and en-
tering a storehouse; William
Jonah Gibson. possession of stolen
property; Dale Hodges. breaking
and entering a storehouse; and
John Futrell, breaking and enter-
ing • storehouse.
Futrell was bound over to the
February Grand Jury and the
other three were released on in-
sufficient evidence.
The locker plant was allegedly
entered on the night of January
19 and 36 barns were taken. Seven
hams were recovered by the
Sheriff's office.
Brother Of Mrs.
Young Dies Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young of
South 16th Street have returned
home from Jackson. Miss., where
they attended the funeral of Mrs.
Young's brother, Charles David
Wilson.
Wilson died early Monday
morning after a brief illness. Sur-
vivors include his wife, Mrs. Ka-
tie Leggett Wilson, five sisters,
and one brother.
The deceased had recently vis-
ited in Murray and attended the
meeting of the Rotary Club.
Funeral services were held at
the Wright and Fergerson Chapel
with Dr. W. Douglas Hudgins.
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
Jackson, Miss, officiating.
City And County
Teachers Agree
On'WaysMe
The Calloway County Teachers'
Association and the Murray Fac-
ulty Club have met in special ses-
sions to discuss ways and means
by which the legislative program
might be achieved.
The two faculty groups agreed
on a number of points which are
liapterdenatsicefolLo uiws.
limiter is presi-
dent of the Murray Faculty Club
and Tommy Rushing is president
of the Calloway County Teach-
ers' Association.
"1. We wish to express o u r
deep appreciation to the %embers
of the Calloway County and Mur-
ray Boards of Education for their
dedication, leadership and service
in providing the best possible edu-
cational.progrant for dm boys mid
girls in our district&
"2. To the citizens of Murray
and Calloway County who. have
supported the educational pro-
grams for the young people of
Murray and Calloway County
through the years, we express our
gratitude and look forward to
your continued support.
"3. W; believe that the young
people are the most valuable pos-
session we have and that they
deserve an education comparable
to that of boys and girls in other
states of this great nation.
-4. In as much as these Dis-
tricts are spending approximately
$3444.00 per pupil comparable to
the national average of $5313.00 per
pupil, we seriously question the
quality of education we are able
to offer our students.
"5. The proposed Legislative
Program of the ICEA will offer the
students in our distircts a better
educational program through phy-
sical facilities, classroom supplies.
and better special services such as
counseling, remedial reading, and
physical education. This program
will also provide for improved in-
struction by retaining competent
and dedicated teachers.
"6. We endorse the proposal of
our KEA Delegate Assembly and
the KEA Board of Directors that
a day of protest be observed on
February 3, 1966, to call the at-
tentiozi of all the citizen& of this
great Commonwealth to our .edu-
cational crisis. 'This day of pro-
test is not called to inconvenience dir
the parents or the students. The
purpose of this day is to call at-
tention to the problems we face.
"7. It is hoped that a solution
will be found to the educational
problems facing our State. We
lend our whole-hearted support to
the solution of these problems;
but, in the event a solution is not
found we endorse the KEA sug-
gestion that the SEA he request-
ed to make a study of the finan-
cial structure of education in Ken-
tucky with the view of envoking
sanction if this study points out
inadequate financing for educa-
tion in this State."
Docket In Court Of Judge
Hall McCuiston Is Crowded
Court records in the office of
County Judge Hall McCuiston to-
day reflected that the following
cases were heard.
Larry S. Evans, cold checking,
Campus Policeman Vernon Rob-
erts. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50. Restitution of $5.00 made.
Harold Williams, public drunk,
Captain Larry Hoeford
Captain Larry Hosford
Completes Ordnance
Course At Aberdeen
Captain Larry linsford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby S. Hosford,
Murray Route Five, completed an
ordanance officer basic course at
the Army Ordnance Center and
School. Aberdeen Proving Ground.
Maryland on January 20.
Captain Hosford received an in-
troduction to the ordnance mis-
sion of developing, supplying and
maintaining the Army's combat
vehicles.
The captain, 29, entered the
Army in January 1960 and was
last assigned in Germany.
A member of Sigma Chi and
Epsilon Pi Tau fraternities, he
was grandutaed from Hazel High
School in 1954 and received his
B. S. degree from Murray State
College in 1959.
Captain Hoaford and his wife
are SIM in Murray while he works
on his Master's Degree at Murray
State College.
•
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eS1soSheriff. 00 rif Fined $10. and costsf $ 
Tommy White. breach of peace.
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $12.50.
Robert R. Porter, taking money
under false pretenses amended to
breach of peace, the Sheriff. Fin-
ed $50.00 and $10.50 costs. Given
341 days In jail suspended on con-
dition he not engage in selling
magazines in the county for one
year.
Nathan Bodie, taking money un-
der false pretenses amended to
breach of peace, the Sheriff. Fin-
ed $50.00 amid costs of $10.50.
Given 30 days in jail suspended
on rendition he net engage in
selling magazines in the county
for one year.
Ron Waddle, taking money un-
der false pretenses amended to
breach of peace. the Sheriff. Fined
$60.00 and costs of $1050. Given
30 days in jail suspended on con-
dition he not engage in selling
magazines in the couty for one
year.
J. C. Walker. public drunkeneee,
the Sheriff. Fined 1110.00 and
coots of $12.50.
Dan Jones, breach of peace, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$"'Ile.402700 rM. an 
Mike
en d costs of $15 5n.
Rose. Murray Route One.
State Police. Fined
 
Edward Irieley, 1305 Main,
speeding, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $143°.
Fred Smith, Paris. Tennessee,
aiding and abetting • drag race,
the Sheriff. Fined $100 and coats
of $17.50. Given 30 days in coun-
ty jail suspended if he not get
any more traffic citations.
James Harry Wilson. shoplift-
ing, Campus Policeman Vernon
Roberts. Given 30 days in county
jail. To serve 12 days. rest su-
spended if he not get in more
trouble.
Paul Ivan Crosby. shoplifting.
Campus Policeman Vernon Rob-
erts. Given 30 days in jail, to
serve 12 days, rest suspended on
condition he not get in more trou-
ble.
Dennis Wayne Morgan. Mur-
rayR.oute One, speeding, State
Police. Fined $10. and costs of
$m.50
Roy Earl Orr. Oak Brook, Illin-
ois. speeding, State Pollee. Fined
(Contineed On Page Three)
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We mierve the right to meet any Advertising. Letters to the 1$140er.at Pubic Voice Aaron weucti, in our opinion are not for the but In-termit of our readers
RNPRX4INTATIVES sWA143CIL WI1'S02 00- 11101iIIdtind Ave. Moronism Terin • 'Fling & Lite Bldg. Mow York. NV -terthetacin Bktar- Detroit. Web. ^ea
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Saertid Maas Hitter.
N RATES. R. Carrier in bleurray, pee Neer INA meIn Calloway and istlotning L....tinter. per year $t set &dr-
•
Ciaseiraisaty Civie AS.t of a &laminate d
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THURSDAY - JAWARY 27. lb&
Quotes. From TIM News
tin tivitin rate* tArivirtiricorti.
WASHINGTON Rep Paul Ftp,.. R -N.Y., advising a-
ganest an-Inereaseni federal excise L12 Tales:.
• The lac* of a telephone tax bill will be a -bettiT poverty
program than Sareent Shriver win possibly ever cbtne up
with"
WASHINGTON British roreign Minister Mtchael Stew-
art, warnilig that the Labs* Party plans a cutback of British
_ _
Military units stationed atirOad•
-We realised Butt our Viper commitments and one actual
resottreeS were milt of biliance. our forces overstietrEtTd "
CRICA00 - Caroline ClarET whose husband, a Ford autb
mechanic. committed suicide after the State of Indiana gar-
nished hls pay checks to pay back taxes-
"If they had just waren us enough money fOr food, he'd
probably be alter noir. He said to me -Caroline how are We
eoing to eat next week?' "
MIAMI — State Atty Richard E Gerstein. objecting tomotions beethe defense attorneys that the charge againstaccused murderers Candate Muss ar And Melvin Lane Powersbe-awning out ireeetan-plialerstireemy "FreiWeried-sta*--ilit:neteez•-
'They the motions) are a last minute des-pet-ate attemptoti ttie cart 2f the atenitants Id avold trtal "
A Bibir Thmighgor 'Noy
The Lord is nigh unto them that Are et a beaten heart:and .4,et h meth as be of a contrite —3II 34:1*.
It Is that some of ('ut' gretteet stergeri have experiene-ed treat isorrtri Ora of deep Mattering Often comes heartfelt5i711111 42_ior others- He is nleb: far *a nodekstande-
Ten. Yang At foativ
•
„appisminenieter.
The' .4 Imam(
l'nked Preen lidernatfehel
Today IS ThUreday. Jin. 27, thi
27th day of 1.1066 with 3:th to fol-
low.
The mama is between new and
'first uarter.
mo
The evening stars are Jupiter.
Sateen sea Wirt.
Austrian composer Wolfgang
Nosart was born on this day in
175e.
On this day in hiitery•
In ISA!. Pretdaeitt Abialtant
Litteolle football retteitil air order
No. I. iratilititeg Northern Army
Ind Navy foteel to move forward
not later than F'eb. 26.
In 140. Thomas ffellson was
frartitt a patent toy au electric
incadeacent lamp.
In Itatt, th, sth 1.'.S. Air Force
Atirltwat Wcirtit WIth (Man .firit
all-America air raid on Germany.
bombing WitheMishaven in broad
daylight
In 1944. FeepoblImn Smatter
Martearet (*age Smith beelia the
first amnia to challenge for a
pie.iatiantiad. _nomination in a maj-
or afrk). chit lest.
------
A-thOughi for the day -- Artier-
Wart Piesident Abraham Lincoln:
"Let us lave faith that &hi
makes right, and la that fat& let
us to the i-rid dare to do our duty
as we underitand it.'
Ft Trill& RP7t ELIkG
MOSCOW TIT - Specarelltpa or
the future will fly near the sun to
retail with hydrogen generated
there. Fovier stelae( V Ntkoform
Naito azdelarwit
drrit'en MVO Gicyfesi- m sfSiCr fucks at
the defame newspaper Reel sate
to:retinae:fay
. MOGEN a FILE
PT1 Wèn trA Tgbeleib- ColitintAktIblit•i•-•y-eataellay With the Murray Mark,-: reporting an average of
$34.53 ea *files of iii.; to pounds for 1138.361 1111.
*wit- Viseieded- and Aim EN! rriebt-fri the finals of theCalloway County basketball tournament. New Concord beatLynn Grove and Almo beat Murray Training in .thefinals. ,r
Mrs 0 H Austin of Lexington. Tenn . formerly of NM-
si4r., died at *Jackson. Tenn • hospital last nieftt She was theformer Miss diadie Miner
The wand speaker for the Rotary Club yesterday was-Mrs Lillian Lowry. instructor at Murray Training Sehoril. Whospoke on -Jalpain As I Sew It- S`siv Vent one year in Japanunder the Pulbright program.
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Income Tax
Questions-Answers
-
'Mr coleunn of CatiPstI01111 apd
beers on' re'cIttel tAt Ob.
tided by theWed ialfW-a-lbe-Tfr
S Internal Ftevegais ENO& hod h
published as a 'Abate to tax-
payers The colurna abetwers ques-
tions moot LrotitletX1) atakeet b.; Psa-
lter's&
Q - Wilat kind of records sho-
uld I keel) for My income tax re-
turn. that I Intl* hate to produce
it I'M
A Keep Whatever yeti need to
Suintantlete the iniceenie and de-
tainee:ea on your return. Cattoelled
lihscha. paid bilk. Yana. ‘1,-,2 and
101 twit boots and &Mhz mania
WI l be helpful.,
Q. - Why is illy whet Social 9e.
clarity number -so important MI a
aunt tax return? Mttat the m-
ecum mama front i's salary.
A - Aceordane. the law, gale
snouga Ash, het account nut-
bee on your Asia return itWO:
1. ,..fixe..:atr (arum 1111:Uille o000
tir More. cit. strotrw ASO if sliFivas
b5 or more barmy the end or the
li!nable year. or i3a sett-employment
intuit*, or ,3) 911110.1-64- 12100Int. Saal
Is w4 ditidends. or Welted,
paud to her %hitch the parer Ls re-
quired to report on a return or
auteinent iriforrontion.
It the hems:oily iteettunt manbers
are hot on a retort, the Matching
can not be done. :iecessitatiog oor.
respondence with the taxpayer.
tire to usclude your wife's number
will delay :Le proceasing of your
return and any re.f..iind due
Q. - I antretatvd and Wive no
nen 1- agar I:4- a
joust return with my wile who is
still work.me?
A. - Yes. The tacit that either the
humisiri tar the mite bad as inswome
ogis ami.orevont them hem flips a
MIA Mill"
44. 1 KW OP the mortgage us my
hams awls, Us ass chardial Pre-
paysient penalty I. Utah thiducsabie?
A. - - Yea Lt .i "•• II*
Veil* If you itentae your arclitelloio
Q - When can I Mert.esetsdins
Met par
A - Thew are two roles govern-
ing when and hno roach stet pay
enatr be civilians from moome for
'edeval'aix pewees
1-usr if the .uorsaw you reveille
Art pay as more :Mu, 7S OW cent
. ';./1111 raie thore
a 30 day waiting per..41 before ..,OU
an laktilid to a midi pay exclusion.
II the .aostatant you receive It 75
...k.pies mai or ions, the%%MAW pry vial
la 7 claws intim you are htrapa.,:aued
at hoot at. day Mariam your
abmoice foam writ In th...;.
OM! 111) Intrtod The es'
at11•011 MINI•011e lo Pee Wet
tor the pan ofdee ars& neray pus
acid an 4118111 you are eraWILIed to the
eirliason. After IL. beetenta
$tooge- per mast
Q. -- nutausi mad I have sep.
asulist Who is cochlea to claim
Mgr children is
The 
deperactorits?
• - eedidren may be dam:
00as dapandlima by the person rho
faineldarialler Man hat Thee sdp-
port during Sae year Who.
*HS aitillalin_ILHIIK-01 nag bora._ 
toed digusili dim fliganoild gra
IWIMMONA041111111111011.1111M- f • - Ttlek"IlL
an fatevere I haw 00
inhabit Uibi (Stwee return?
A - No Inhertiances are not
taxable moome
HUMANSnays to lull
sad est one another- tt Oil
worl• peplai•tion costumes
to &acreage at Ube presellt
rata Dr. Albert age • t•
Georg"' abcrv•• tostarave be-
fore Um, Senate Government
operations alutacmannue to
washisstaa is • man-
tles expert at the Marine
Laboratory.
:ftestljole. kali. and a
Nobel Prize winner
ONLY TWO
MORI DAYS
ADAMS SHOE STORE'S
5' SHOE SALE
SIIfflIS FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CilitOITN.
Btly One Pair at the etegular Price . . .
SELECT TtiE SECOND P Atli Or YOUft CI4010E . .
FOR ONLY St
a
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Murray, Keritticky'
ALL SALES FINAL filIO EX CHANGES NO REFUNDS
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YEat — This stamp
nearking Indloftes 150th
year well DO Mined Apell is
at Corydon, the shOle's first
capital. It b talk yellow
MB: w.brows
ellikiltilKIKO Wheats hi.
Mat to Sohits•41110b
40 4".
-suet
ctlien a.- A U :Amine escort; I blatettome.. ofly
and nui strioutratear-Teiro-roe Soli after the villIpr rep.
tun from the Viet Oing about 23 enitaia 01,11 4 ItS
Nit+. Nov! the aihkr.ta.,n is art these two itso t")et Cott*?
Veterafte
NEWS
.3kty son IS a stacy viastraii
indli; father or atx chlklrela Be
Is timbre to acquire mouninee tax
to dirabtatits It is my tuiderstand-
Ma that the pokey he anew held
whifit Seshe Nan LS still open to
MO AWN Malo. 1006
A - lb Mould dentate t he near-
a. Velment frallilheiltrauort Region.
ORlise tor infteination and pain-
Wats on the new insuhence being
sad to %ethane who hate a service-
maxim-teal dbillenty. This insurance
win be sold 4E1 lay 2, INN
Q I am wale ail reeeteang
itnevervieetanneelbell petalion front
the VA 01 31875 pat month. I wou-
Id tohum how Mod% I am al-
Sowed clue pet year by the Vet-
erans Adatklberattoav This pensko
is under the "old puma=
A veteran without dependents re-
cetvahg a noneervicsamnsotod pen-
moo =dew the oh4 law. may .no:
have WI Income adorn exceeds
$1400 per year
Q - I was a private m the Army
Clit"
Icy at Swabll& gu $cre was Olken
from my ohect every month I have
recentiy bon tell• that fits in WW
I did nog lama 00piy far direr got-
ernment'silstrance Is this ;tercet"'
A - Oen icemen in WW I had to
pay weakens on their gamin-mom
life insuilinee prelefee
CHAFUN FILM
LCINISON trt Charlie Chaplin
was to begin directing no. Ma mo-
vie an nine years today
The 'in-year-old expatriate's son
Sidney will play a role an 'A C,OUal-
eik. front !Ions Kars." a comedy
written by Cluiplat. Merlon Brancio
*ha Sophia Loren wall star
"BE St RE WITH . . . at
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Tires -.Deaneries - Pieltlep & Delivery
4th & Elm Street 759-9194
-a— Aws-ae -
THURSDAY JANUARY-rf, HMI
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes FUrther"
* THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN *
1600 Main Street Obone 7524523
Telephone
Talk
by
BOB CARPI-NMI
Your Telephone Manager
QUIZ!! 'TtSt
you a- Saver or Waster of your time?
1. Do you always check and make sure you
--- -right number be-Libre you start to dial?
Yes  NO
have the
2. Do you always Men at and heir the dial toile
before you start to dial? Yes No
3 Do you always pull the dial all the way to the fing-
stop and thattorleale it? Yea  Sky
4. Do you dial -1" plus all 1 digits of the listed tele-
phone number on lung distance calls within our
own 502 area? '(es _ No 
5. do pm dial -1" plus the Area Code plus all 7 dlgita
Of tlie telephone number on calls outside our own
502 area? Yes __ _ No  
Al you answered yes to all 1.1%e questions, you are a
"Saver tox youi time and will not ream n recortlings
and wrong nuiriberS.
II you anawered no to any question, chances, are you
war. Ltml,4II. X414,4K4:1441114--Iithe •tranitt-haitthetIL Itaa W30.
opelaioi inimeurateiy and ten tier when you nave
a watt nuiritier (Ai sii,A). doe win bee Ghat IL
win iwu, oe on your out)
I leeumnieou iliac you stuay tne first fa* piiges ul
year telphinie unt-clauy. suit WU Can oeousue a "av-
er at eteUx tient". -
• •
"HAva k tie.Attl) ABOUT '11IE Nh:W, QUICY, EAsi
ra-11. a uo ra. eriLlear.. iou Let Ule wink
pay •I• m.teu$Z1 yPtal ricle S I10W it
v. VA AV, r..,, A.M.A., LA AC AVL L Ai.) ietepniune Lonipany
emiaialcss ,aalta gee, w./at 'MU ',alone ow be pad
1.111 WIC IMLAY until elan. We u bCIACI JOLLA taUla. a wait
eaca, -usua1...4a sun ....aac au/yaw, in your out, and they 1,1
ueouci. IL ALLILLA nhal aguumtaL ?bar nIuZieL113t MULL
lebtletheszi. vein naltallc WIC eaung wain your nate
A-AAA r45t.1 jUtli .1111.155.44 1 050 Hien us win oe miereeu
j.•AlAll u 1.4.1.11. A ALAA1. a ecil tAmOLO is tAl at. IN 1,14not aLt.rL
%raying )640 oinz the quail and easy Bank
Draft Plan way?
a
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Dofft order a big cube V8
Don't order a floor-mounted shifi,
font-order speeikl fla-cornering suspension
Delft order sporty red-stripe tires
Alt that's standard to begiii with
on a CheVelle S3 396
CH THE CHEVROLET WAY
The,strndard engine in hntit Ilk Cittehilk centieriihla-'lib tordlop Is 111396-rUlair-illfh Turho•Jel VA with 32,i hp.
iatinitirt1 Irons:mission is a 111147 synchromirral 3-4prird
wilt floor- rilturnta•d Mirk shift. (Yrk, yAt eat oref(l a
4-11feetl Tain-tntri.et riam rosto, ahd con -
1e, too.) And thc 396 cha..1. come. fomplute %Al
rirlinz, flal-rortivring suspension iflil eitle-hatiealleer. %lab red-stripe nylon tires.
'k this Ihe hind of no-eamaprainiiee retilid Machine permiii.,tamn foe? Iblip into :iirter dcala-r's an to black
grille lattrirral an Won 4trelth of highoay. Votic• nvidlist
lathes of can, all In toes plate.. at your Chevrolet dealer's cbevrotet • Chive%) • Chevy n • corvoir • corvette
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
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Murray State 'Breds Will
Meet Arkansas On Saturday
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
* nil play Arkansan State at Jones-
boro, Ark., Saturday night and Au-
Mtn Peay at Clarksville 'Tuesday
night beftre playing at home again,
- Feb. 1nmianst Western Kentucky.
TheyRacers have won four games
In a row, are second ei the Ohio
VaLlay Conference with a 4-1 re-
DOCKET IN COURT.
(Continued From Page One)
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
James Francis Palmer, Mem-
phis, Tennessee, speeding, State
Police. Fined MAIO and costs a
$15.50.
Horace Lee Cavitt, public
drunkenness, the Sheriff. Fined
410.00 and costs of $22.50.
▪ Joseph Henry Graham. Levit-
town, Pa., DWI, State Police. Fin-
ed $100 and costs of $10.50.
J. T. Duffy, 403 Cherry, speed-
ing, State Police. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $1
Guthrie B. Churchill. 511 North
7th., speeding, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Robert Rogers, obtaining money
under false pretenses, the Sheriff.
Bound over to Grand Jury.
lames Parris, public drunken-
ness, the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $22.50.
Joe Hendon, failure to abide by
Circuit -Court order concerning
child support. the Sheriff. Bound
over to Grand Jury.
Jerry Brawner, threatening to
amended to breach of peace.
the Sheriff. Find $10.00 and costs
of $22_50. Ordered to stay away
from Bobby Harris,
Jimmy Boyd. public drunken-
ness, the Sheriff: Fined 410.00
and costs of $22.50.
Curtis Jackson, cold checking
amended to breach of peace, ehe
Sherift. -Pined $1.00 and costs of
$22.50. Restitution of $29.60 made
to Jim Adams IGA.
Thomas V. Jones. cold checking.
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and emits
• of $=.50. Restitution of $7.00
made.
Phillip klerrymen, cold check-,
ing amended to breach of peace,
Campus Policeman Vernon Rob-
erts. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$22.50.
William Johah Gibeon, 302
North 8th Street, reckless driv-
ing, the t`...heriff. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $22.50.
Cecil Hargis, obtaining money
under false pretenses amended to
breach of peace, the Sheriff. Fin-
ed $10.00 and costs of $22.50 Re-
stitution of $6.01 made.
Cecil Hargis. cold checking, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costa of
$2.2.50. Restitution of $3.00 made.
Kenneth Wilson, failure to a-
bide by court order amended to
breach of peace, the Sheriff. Fin-
• ed $1.00 and eons of $22.50.
Danny Edward Orr. Murray
Route Two, speeding, State Po-
lice. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50.
Jack Bennett Sheppard, Murray
State, speeding. State Police. Fin-
ed $10.00 and mate of $15.E.0.
Robert Louis Sims. Arlington,
Virginia. speeding, State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Robert William Spaulding,
• North Vernon, Indiana, speeding.
State Police. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50.
Joe Donald Williams. Paris,
speeding, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
NOW YOU KNOW
O 
by 'United Presa International
The Virgin Islands was pur-
chased from Denmark for $25 mil-
lion, and proclaimed a po..  ion
of the United States in January
1917.
00
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Team
Nigtstriders
Strikes
43, & H.  
Spares  
Lanes  
Stella Cats
S. & H.
cc*-d, and have an overall record of
10-5.
Arkansas State has won .10 games
and lost three and is ranked in trie
top 10 college division teams in the
country. The Indians have beates
The Citadel, Parsons. Southeast Mis-
souri, Southwest Louisiana, Ea s t
Carolina, Southeast Oklahoma. Rice,
Centenary, Trinity. and Chattano-
oga. They have lost to Southeast
Oklaihornii, Miami of Ohio, and
Abilene Christian.
Their km to Abilene Christian
was by 1 point on the Abilene floor.
Murray loft to Abilene by 4 points
at Murray.
John Dickson, 6-11 center, Is
leading scorer for the Indians with
it 20.1 point average. He Mu; edso
averaged 14.7 rebounds a game.
Other top scorers are Gary Crane,
10.9. Larry Treactwell 10.2 TLIXOld
Scares 8.4 and Mike Burk 7.5
As a team, Arkansas State is av-
eragirw 75 points and 488 rebounds
a game to their opponents 682
points arid 31.4 rebounds. The In-
dians. who have hit 52 percent of
their field goal attempts, are ore
of the hottest shooting teams in
the country.
Herb McPherson continues; to lead
Murray in scoring with a 33.8 av-
erage Stu Johnson has averaged
1 15.7, Milt Pitts, 14.2. Don Duncan14.0. arid Dick Cunningham 10.7.
Cured:lithium has pulled down 15.1
rebounds a game and Johnson 12.8.
The Raceris are averaging 843
points and 54 9 rebounds to their
opponents 76.5 poems and 46 4 re
bounds. They have hat 43 percent
of their shoga from the field. Their
free-throw ahootirig percentage of,
.756 was 13th beat in the country
het week. Ounninebearrardted kith
in the nation in rebounding.
Austin Pray is 5-5 overall and 1-3
in the OVC The Governor's, win
Is the league. however, Is a big one,
an 83-77 pasting of terreasee Tech
at Cookeville. Their. three lossels
were all dose ones-101-96 to East-
ern Kentucky. 72-68 to Morehead.
and 86-82 to Bast Tennessee.
owling
TeltIte4DAY COUPLE'S LE.AGUE
Week of 1.11-66
W. L.
----------44 28
:381 4 X3-
'18 34
36 36
36'; 36',
  24 48
High Team Game
Miptstriders
Lines
High Team 3 Games
Lanes --
Nightriders
S &H  
847
836
831
1191
2316
2288
High Ind. Game
Bob Wade 254- Peitz.. Hendon 228
Joann Woods 234 - Eva Jones 213
Paul Ragsdale 222 S Ragdale 223
High Ind. 3 Games
Bob Wade 666 - Hew Jones 653
T C Hargrove 615 - J Rowland 15C6
Edgar Rowland D 612 - B Brewer
1587
Top 5 Men
T C. Harerove  177
Vernon Riley  174
Delmar Brewer  173
Paul Regisdale  173
Noble Knight  173
Top 5 Women
Betty Riley
J(18/111 Wrjris  
Joye Rowlaaid  
Duriene Brewer 
Peggy Hendon -
Eva Jones 
149
146
143
142
139
District Cage
Sites Listed
By Sanford
LEXINGTON, Ky. UR - Com-
mieuoner Ted Sanford of the Ken-
tucky High School Athletic A-390cla-
non today outlined the district play-
off sites for the Vine high school
basketball tournament.
They are:
1. Pulton, 2. Reniland. 3. Wing, 4
Murray College High, 5. Lyon Co-
unty, 6. Webster County, 7, West
Hopkins, 8. Christian County, 9.
Owe:nab:4m 10. Muhlenberg Cen-
tral. 11. Ceiba County, 12. Leitch-
field, 13. Rumetivillre, 14. Bowling
Green College High. 15. Austin, 16.
Metcalfe County, 17. Elizabethtown,
18. kfernorfal, '19. Bardstown. 30.
Adair County, 21, Western.
22. Ahrens, 23, Souther. 25. Male,
26. Waggener, 27. Rt. Xavier, 28,
Shepherdsville, 30. Henry County,
31. Oldham Chunty, 32. Grant, Co-
unty, 33. Loyd, 34. Covington Ca-
tholic. 35. Newport. 33. Hightands,
37. HarrLson County, 38. Bracken
County, 39. Mason County, 40. St.
Agatha, 41. Frankfort,
42. Harrisburg, 43. 'Pates Case&
44. Model. 45. Garrard County, 46.
Russell County. 47. Somerset, 48.
London. 9. Clay County. 50. Wil-
liamsburg, 51. Bell County. 52. Wal-
lins, 53. Piesning-Neon, 54. Hazard,
55. Carr Creek 56. Lee County, 57.
Inez. 58. Betsy Layne, 59. Pikeville,
60. Elkhorn City. 61. Brectionridge
Training. 62. Hitchins. 63. Greenup,
64 Ashland
THREE. ARRESTED
RAWALPTNDT. Pakistan " ITP8 -
Three persons have been anested
for attempting to hold a rniblic
meeting to protest the Irido-Palus-
tent peace agreement. ft was !rpm 2-
ed Wednesday.
••••••••11.4....
TWO REASONS for Ted Wil-
liams' big smile at Fenway
Park in Boston-election to
baseball's Hall of Fame and
being named a vice president
of the Red SCI.X.
Industries come
where trees are!
••••• 
"".
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
,Prevent Forest Fires
NO DAM, GOOD-rive rivers (black boxes) would be preserved in their natural state,
without dame or other commercialization, under a current bill in Congress. and the others
shown would be studied as possible additions. The Interior Department estimates preser-
vation co;tJ the five would be $16 million over the next five years. The Sentte passed
the -WM Rivers" bill, and now it's bottled up in the House Interior Committee.
-••• -; as. --,••-.M.mtaVi■••
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•
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TAR LPDGElt & TIMES - MERRAY, rteirrcaT
Kentucky Does Not Have A  
"Big Man" But Win Anyway
By DAVID M. MOEFIT
United Press International
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UV - Ad-
olph Rupp Ls reluctant to admit his
present band cat Kentucky Wildcats
appear- to be his bent basketball
team in a dozen years.
Rupp, now in his 36th season as
head coach at KentutAN, means that
these Wildcats lack the size and
"killer instinct" needed to be a win-
ner
But book at their record: -die
Cats, ranked No. 2 nationally. have
COME SEE,
YOU'LL SAVE
ATACIP
SUPER RIGHT FRESH
GROUND
BEEF
ezrk: ) lb. 49C
LESSER QUANTITIES Lb. 53t
a 13-0 mark and have won 15 in a
row, counting• the Last two game;
of the previous season.
The Wildcats have not only been
spiennit, they've been winning big
-with the exception of a double.
overbore grind at Georgia 21s weeks
ago.
Kentucky does not have the so-
called man at center many
consider Seeential. but the Cats have
been getting strong rebounding from
sePhomnre_Tlied_Jazaca-dalli ...3-
unior Pat Riley.
Another big phis for Kentucky
has been its excellence in ball hand-.
ling, speed, and shooting. Louie
Dampier, a 6-foot junior is averag-
ing 21,5 points per game and Riley
and Jaracz are averaging 20,8 and
16.7 respectively.
The last time the Wildcats reach-
ed mid-season undefeated was dur-
ing the 1953.-54 campaign when, led
by Cliff Hagan and Frank Ram-
sey, they posted a 25-0 mark and
ittien -turned their back on the
NCAA" for hotting been pYiee.3 on
probation the previous season.
Kentucky's next !Caine is at home
•
CENTER CUT BLADE
lb.
PAGE THREE
KEN"rUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
- Sy 4"n/fed Press International
Clanspbelevele 92 Metcalfe Co. 62
Glasgow 68 Ackur Co. 57
Deming 68 Nicholas Co. 64
Lebanon Jct. 63 Mt. Wash. 59
Madison 78 Mt. Sterling 60
Fleming Co. 78 St, Agatha 61
Saturday against the Auburn Tie.
t
ers. Auburn has a fine 11-4 'record
'but saw its Southeastern Confer-
ence hopes shattered in an 64164
loss to Florida Monday.
Alit-CUT lb 59c ENGLISH CUT lb 763
SitiTEEFR RIGHT 1;.  n5. Rciubts
Rib-Roast.(1st 3 RibsLb. 99g).......Lb.
Ha SEMI-BONELESS  (Whole Or Half) Lb. 89ca, SUPER RIGHT - FULLY COOKEDmz 
Spare R ibs MEATY Lb.
SsUmPAERL RaHATN QAUNADLITY
Fish SticksPHEAET SNTrAT Pkg 89cLb
JUICY FLORIDA 
Oranges T8nzPtEl2F.49c
Spinach= C:lolockg1 9c
Turnips TEXAS Lb. 19cFRESH
U.S. No. I Russets 89c
Potatoes 20-Lb Bag
Potato Ch 
JANE ILALvR:KIEBoRt
Jelly RoHJANEGroAntRICEI: 59c
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
CHICKEN PARTS
Whole With Part
Rib Attached
Whole Legs
•LIVERScF:OiczKEENN
BREAST
lb. 69
Lb. 59t
jl 3L9b.. ) S1.79
ALP FRUIT JUICE SALE!
GRAPEFRUIT-ORANGE OR
BLENDED JUICE Yoer Choice
3 "T. $100
14-0Z.
CANS
MEL-0-BIT
Cheese
AMERICAN, SWISS
OR PIMENTO
(SAVE 8t) 39c
12-0Z. PKG.
MargariniutTf7ET ic`tb 27c
NORTHERN
Tissue BATHROOM 341::::(198C
Napkins 4:;:g8s0 49c
Breeze
Detergent
is-of. 03c
BOX a
26-- VIZ 81CBOX
Blue
Silverdust
15-0z. 011it
BOX
81cBOX
Surf Detergent ' ;'13s!')7 02 B-65c Spry Shortening  Lb 10 O. Co. 85 Dishwasher All' - '°' -46C
Wisk Liquid 1"  CR nt Swan Pink Liquid 'et°. 59c Coldwater All 9..  78e
Lx -Soap 111.1""1  2" 33 t Vim Tablets. 2 L" Ch. " 694 Handy Andy  CL e A 'Zii-0-*-69C
Lux Soap "."1")  4 54" 45 Fluffy All "-°..s- 33C 3.e. Lifebouy Soap L°:4   2 •-• 43
Mortons Salt.2i!.):23c PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN. 29th.
STARKIST
C 
TRELLIS GOLDEN WHOLEorn KERNEL (Vac Pack) 3 Cans12-0z49
DMED OLAND 1-Lb
Peaches' FE ESTONEPIECES I 4-0zCans
HEINZ OR ANN PAGE 1017 Or Soup TOMATO. Can 1 ot
DAILEYRelish SWEET Qt Jor 39t
Reynolds
Wrap
HEAVY DUTY FOIL
135",x 58t
ROLL
YOUNGS DRIED
Beans
NAVY OR PINTO
2 B- LABG
WYLERS
Orange or
Lemonade
BEVERAGE MIX
3-OZ.
G. N
Blue
Rinso
16 1 32cBOX
igh 
L• 
t Tuna.H..u.N.262:49c
GREEN GIANT CUT2 16-0z. 39tBeansN
GREEN GIANT 
Cans
Peas.42 8-0s. Cons 33t)  21C6-cOnst: 49c
3
r
_
7 t3-LB.-0Z. 7
BOX
Lux
Liquid
12-0Z. 13c
ROT. V
1-PT.
6-0Z. 59c
ROT.
Condensed
All
78cBOX
13-0Z. 
$229
9-LB.
BOX
nit GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY INC.
Su per Markets
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TS' LEDGER & TIMES - INIVERAY, KENTUCKY
•
iefal Calriudar
jlinreday. Jardiary 27
lizine -C will meet;itilia. of Mrs. 0. C. Wells,liegla 
RINI 1111111W FL,•th Street, at 2:20
pm.
• • •
The Zeta Depertment of the
Olsennals Glob will meet
allrtais ebb bouse at T:30 pm.
lessateass 'will be Ileschunes Rey-
uNuld Haeftet. • Bah Blackwood,
Maury Means, ..J. L. Bespete, A. J.
Kipp. and A. D. Wallace.
• • •
Salta-day, January ft
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Romans Club hes re-
schodulad the luncheon meeting
postponed from last Saturday tee
today at 11:30 am. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Wayne Wdliams„ Xbei
Mary Laseiter, Mrs. Eves Kelley.
Mrs. Russell Terhune. and Miss
Mildred Hatcher. Note change la
time.
• • •
Tersday, February 1
Murray Assemble No. 19 Circler
of the Rainbow fur Gals will meet
e the Masonic Hall at seven pm.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
•••
CO POTENT
li•• Bo..., Sm..
•••••••• o•lood by
▪ •••• 144 1•11••••
I. . Al••••
•• Fria ••
•••d ••••• 1••••••
• • on 001, 4,••••
toolio4.
1:3RNONE,
SERUM
Look Younger-
Feel Younger!
1,0•1114 dowdy Ory-ifisa 111friadt••
Adosodur sow 100ineddEll atMIT
SEW'S, • 1. seem 4-merm-Wier
i.e.. these dondtion tilltodttlad.gd
ea am oupplom dazillom Mho OSA.
Swat -frosie id1/11111111110=61•1011.1*-
s000dot7 id ~-
re 11, al eV awn wait. mu sulkiarruar.
U- Ow tub mew,
Far saw. treolsa alma usussab.
s. uselklar lastasa Ws okra
u•ss • nsurbil is issaiba• ler
I pr. Now.
failPsase bis-411•111 ••••
• a my
IN oat surety. us, m • mei&
Woo, ortarrtg-ddi fir onmarod w-
ool. di Um. aserate ..--$Yr 4 •• •
$1.~. saaltams Onotoodo
sod groduloo. lodt as. dm • ISONI•oo
Mdot • dol ihr."711=r=grf
1...reess.
wpm i.e., oiler ref, sas re,
imps wee mei P. aa.at raiser
giges.ry D.ussaw.• Sums sed
Dag Stems sawyweem.
,
BELK'S
tian Service of the First Ilta
ist Church will meet at the
at ab luncheon
to 'Bilker the' miebthe his been
postponed. 
• • •
Tuesday. February 11
The Jessie !Adak* Circle -Of
the •colleye Presbyterian C'hurttli
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet Chapter M. P. E. 0.. .met on
at the club home at 7:110 pm Thursday following a delightful
with Mrs. Ntatt Sparkmaa as pro- luncheon la the home of Mrs.
graze leader. Bentesses will be Ralph Weeds. Mrs. larrie Clark.
Mesdames Ra I ph Tesseneer. Murray. and Mte- Jaime Barium.ratiege Hart, Matt Sparkman, I Mayfield. were mends of the
George Overlay, and Miss Venda Chapter.
°Rase.
• • • 
Mrs. Robert Weimer presented
the program what! celebrated
The Kappa Department of the ! ?bimetal, De.Y. She wall ealehed
hi • eandlelightnig ceremony by
Mrs. Rebert Sweater.
The P. E. 0. Sisterhood was
founded on the campus of Iowa
Wesleyan College at Mount Plea-
sant. Rani. os January 21. 18110,
and has .grown to more than four
thousand local eitapters. with
Group I of the First Christian more than 155,00o members.
Church CWF will meet pt the Out of town memberornessa
-•-itrosor-uriterwInlarei-PaCter-Iii-fir te---meiting were Mrs. M-
rs° p.m. f Ward Rummies. Mayfield, and• • •
Mesdames Wirnmer. Swisher, Bar-
Group II of the First Christian old Banks and Jobs E. Humph-
reys. all of PaderaL
••••••• •••• effeeesteueWomen erill meet at the hare of
Mrs. Vernon flambek Pleal Chapter M.Of PSO
FifficIldid711-1 :SO p.m. 'gas Tunchion 711-• • •
Mrs. Woods' Home
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 prii
with the program ,Itry the Music
Department chorus. Hostesses will
be Mee. Charles' Outland. Mrs.
Charles McDaniel. and Mts. nor-
old McReynolds_
• • •
Church CWF will most with Mita
Greg Miller at 200 p.m. Mrs.
Davy Hopkins will have the ply-
gram.
• • •
Group IV of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
John Quertermoos at tea in.
Friday. February 4
The Theta Depertmens of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
rIAREldid sale at the Agiaincan
Lespoe-Man from. Sim Wilk
Proceeds will go to the Wonsan.
Club library bud.
• • •
STRONG DEFIENSE
ItiE0OL am - Oen. Dwight E.
Boaz. ocsamanosr-sichia of the
Doom Rattans Ommammoel Bomb
Mere& med a nem esalerentie Wea-
nescasy C. N. Ilu•Oes SOU$11 bait erilp
No! Korund enact -warma the
we of usotosc emapura.
-Our hoot Moe unit: otammay
have enough ampiem and aspilp-
roots to strip any Myth Rome
leak encl. il nem be. to Balt ell-
Mainedw. his mid
• F.O. (FOOT 000&)
CAUSED 1ST ewe
NOT MARA) TO KILL
e. a is • i••••■••••••&; LIN .dite /WM.
tea MI ifir mind. II•••••••
doorl do U. Old Nob ralaMILIth ULAN
isSa./As. Um !ad. al we eve
t =MUM. b.. saa. WWI al U.a..11 Isms
0..
111111111N1111111111iiiifillIffillilifilffilliN1111111101
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CARLTON, cough Alma trt -
= Reueldart worked' frantically Wed.
I
Wy cutpfpegf= Panic Di4rW 'of the Circlemedfthmthiset
• (larch um Thursday, •January
at it agile 2111, at tag-thirte taxa in the
TONITE thru SATUjill?&Y
. • a •
lIrs. Hutson Honors
Bride-elect With
Holiday Luncheon
Miss Vickie Lynn Ilields;tahose
marriage to flatlets Miehatel
Baker will be an evening of Sat-
urday. January 29. at three
otleck In the afternoon at the
High Point Baptist Church i
Mayfield. was momplimented with
• luncheon at the Honday Irm in
Murray da Saturday at one o'clock
in the afternoon.
The eitarmag hostess for tie
prenuptial OCelklitOTI was Mrs. Dan
Hutson of Iittirray.
Per the bridal event the hono-
ree dime to wear • viiiitt lad
lbalt tees. shfft soya. and
'imothetAi-lair to • he. Mrs.
Cherker Who of Murray, wore
a red knit them Mrs. Hutson pre-
sedated Shen 2.111ftat • eer-
ie/a et waliteldirrildione. The
taidesiect's moth*. 'Mts. Roger
Ile" Paha et Meatfielh was an-
• 1111-atilaral
The hooted presented the hono-
ree *lab allet4liesso trsys and
tape as a Stadik.
Tbe tables were overlaid wlell
ebb, ekes sat demisted hitb
arrangeaseate 'ee white *ad red
MI5* • 
paean health, te be is a "restThe . goad. list included Mies home... I 
Imoe
 asked my wile many
•110.0110.0 •••••• •••••• •••• • a••••••••••
•
•••• .V fa* ....VV.
•
Dear Abby . . .
It's A Sylegkidor!
V4n Buren
Fields. Mrs Fields, Mrs. Baker,
es Sherry Turelhow. Diase
Morgan. Janice 14 eloan, Susan
Lytia Kerley'. Harriet
Outwards. Bitty Howard. Judy
▪ unningham. Martha ropelebd.
Moor &Menton. Pat Wells, and
MEP
Sunnie Lou Fields.
Ramer Home scene
af SAtsgrtysgh Wesley
Circle Luncheon
THE au/twist
and
are • •
home of Mrs. Lloyd W.
1,Rallear talrleallet T•ath street was
the SC•d• 11111 • naeting ef the
i eill°211. euingniey To The Looking Glass-t well the theme of the very in-termitting. and in f ormative pro-.. grout presented wile Mrs. lid-
= erlir Diggs if Paris, Tens., as the
sse$
= Yrs. Diggs war assisted by
= Demo Wheatley. Mrs. W.
= Q. Seruencs. and Mrs.- Charles
= Yancey of Para Tern, Mrs. W.
= T. Barnes eaf Fulton, Mrs. Cleo-
= ter Byrd of Hakim. Mee. W. L.
"Hill of liarksey. and Mrs. Coy
Garrett Of Spiel.
f The worship part of the pro-
Ieines eras gild* by Mrs. Dade••••• Wheatley from the hook of de-
71p eseletes, "Brotherhood lay'. She
claimed with prayer.
10 W. T. Barnes. preaident,
presided' and Mts. Oralla' syless if
= Gledildh."Tertft...serretery. reed the
Whilltas. arrespartelenee wee
read try Wri. • IdeAdecr of
Water VaSid. s
At Be 'ems hour a delicious
buffet luncheoa was 'sewed from
= the Imeistsfeity -decorated daft
' roam table to dis Vain, persons
peseta
Gobustemes with Mrs. Ramer
Ma were Mrs. Beagle Tacker; Mfrs.
•I1
Ina
•I•la
•••
IMEN
•••••
baby Weather, Mrs. Neva Matte-
Oen. andlike. Leer& Galloway, iI
of Murray, Drs. opal Umbra
of 'Paris, Tenn . and 'Mrs. Canny
Kemp of Puryear, Tenn.
• • •
DIG FOR hilINLItY4
.5 A
DEAR . I _ ve been
married only three weeks and al-
ready I have a problem. I work
In a warehouse and we aren't Al-
lowed to smoke on the job. se I
chew tobacco. Doing hear! work.
I anat. a lot When etwaehterse
from work and go to hug and Mat
my &de. she paha' KW !Way
and says, -Go brush your teeth
and take a shower, you smell ter-
rible" How is that for a welcome
home?
say if she. really loved me she
wouldn't care how I smelled. Blue
says If I realty loved HER I
wouldn't come wear her smelling
like that. A big fight follows, bed
even after I clean up I wouldn't
go neer her If she got on her
knees and begged Ine to.
So its been five days and I
haven't- gone near her. Am I
wrong. de is she
BIG JOE
DEAR JOH: You're snag. She
loves You, litel tobacco break and
pentameters are enough to wither
any ildesliou flower. '' Sti Oa
future, wiliest you comet tease Mei
wait. bead straight (r flit dhow
tr. Sereb up and wash out-year
mouth. ( And a little mess &-
odorant mad cologne wesida't
Inert cakes%) Them take her in
year army sad see vial kind of
welcome you *get. •
• • •
DEAR ABBY: have been mar-
ried for le years to a wonder-
no woman. We have no children
et home. I am big' mire btainees,
aid the rrry Wife $100 weekly for
ar ern perairel me white pay
at i the bills. Here is the problem:
Although live in • IS-rooms
lease with nine, bedroom's. my wile
snows Tier Mother, Mho ft in vs-
Hines to bring Imo mother here is
live with us. Her only excuse is
tat she Will -upset the smooth
runniag of our home." This is a
laugh. There it nothing to do
here, arse ray wile has help. U it
Mere MY mother. would Maist
that she live with us. Bat beemase
It is say wife's 'nether I feel my
wife should make the offer. She
tee& your cellumn. Perhaps you
otn waken her to her respossa-
illtDYR. AR BEWILDIRAMD; Came-
BEWI LDERED
der the mother. bat we probably
be mach liapear et the rest belie
hum Listing •Illa a daughter who
denial really wand her.
t • • •
DEAR ABBY: For years I had
a wart ort my finger. It didn't
bother me much irreapt tt•It I'd
Foundational Class
Has Dinner Meet
'4) Trianile bts
we
we
RAI patic,
GEORGP .10.AirsLoRatA crittiROY 
DRUSKY-SKEETEjt DAPSSILL 
ANDERSONWILLIS 
'ROMERHUGH X. LEWISDEL 
*OYESEddie Hr • Bob 
CosierClaude Casey Jen moorsS.,,, 
Torpley
ariNTRY r_cy 41 NB luultillr to russrir two Alncsis ahem
smt 
  ',rapped a awiluein 111 a gold
mine. A third miner wee killed Tune
we
r-
-
4
day etieu the crivIn oociawed.
•
V
The Foundational Stay School
Clam If On First Baptist March
held a dinner meeting at the
Triangle Dm on Monday. January
24,e at ,.stit-thirey Ifolock in theeyming
• Mies. Gordon Hunter was the
devotional speaker for the tim-
id, anal gem • meat-Inspiring
talk.
The class teacher, Mrs. Edgar
Shertey. presented each member
peetent With * copy 'of the boa.
lesteret Of happiness" by Bay.
Graham.
Mrs. labirley aim had various
colas of byac011As as decors-
tsella for the table. Gros, ELL
Mrs. Jim Irby, captain, wale 12
charge of trite arrangetnente.
Those present were Mie. Shia-
b'hiltunir:d Ybee'41"ernianh,14441ILVAIIMrs.:
ea Ke nnet
roman, Mellinger, Mrs. Uuraisal
-jr1,11..114.111erby.;.DO, rUl Aaiun, tied
UP AND AROCND
BONN ith - POIMIltr Onencell
5rom
er
Kenna adeneuer dieted &wiggle
gardgb Wessweedit Ion Be WA
time Janet Jen Warm be illevello-
ed onsrehmen and was confined to
bed. Acietioner Is M.
 _
11111111r 
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"V,n nrt tm. xita. ufact.urersofineetwoit , Di'ai ioilg mg,"
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
catch it on something. Then it
weld bleed. But it never really
hurt me' or 'anything like that
Well, I was at a neighbor's' ewe
afternoon and her mother ens
'hither her. She noticed the wart
Suit -tsterine
mated to rat rid of it I alio
hissureaktibta lila plate of string
and.fility It in my yard. And earn
the string rotted, my wart erotdd
go away. Abby. I did what she
told me to de. and within three
weeks my wart was gone. 'Hteet
can you explain this? Nohody
believes me.
SYLVIA
DEAR SYLVIA: There is no
acisftettle istplanation for some of
the- "etre*" that seem to work.
The removal tie 'verge is • medical
problem. There's no harm in bury-
ing • piece of string in the - yard,
providing - me • doesn't bury the
string INSTEAD of seeing a Mt:
or:
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Read the letter
tram the adman who complained
Mat her 116-year-dld brother Is
able-bodNIt. intelligent Sad. Weis-
j)loyed. She said he Me* at be
sleep noon. plays pod Tr
day and tells his parents boils
job hunting. His mother buy* Ms
dallhes rad provides him with •
der laitsleandIng Money. The nio-
thee-wee advised to throw him out,
le the *Wt. The letter was
signed -AUS-GESPIELT," which
meatus "Il11 played out" in German.
Oer 22-yearaid sun recently re-
turned frame 111i•tallun and landed
a job ih ofieweelt. He bee so car,
buys his ewn teethes and pays
board and WSW. Would you plesbe
glad bin the eidreas of "MIS-
GESPIELDS" 'wither? He'd iik•
to MeV e in.
MEAN" PARENTS IN STATEN'
ISLAND
"MARK MIT GRAY'S"
Since 11186
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White- %tanager
I111114111. St. 7%3-2512
N9 JRIAL
AND ERROR
yiku91 REPAIR
-HEFEI
Each tad every mat we ser,.
ice is wlically checked
se our Vlbsogral
litecoeder• compared to
dit estwegmee accurate fee-
eoency ruusdard. Demaad
"Mated -prong of accuracy
'eri weir repairmen- yew
4issersall die tea.
Ibmgral
ONIC
PROOF
CURACY
Fy kches
I ry
4th St
Mese TM hi;
PAVIZIPp fist4nd
Mr.!. 41r,,e, 4..-911,Fos
The home of Mrs. Ned Cole-
man was the 'Scene of the 'meet-
mg of UM Wthitank' Soci•ty of
Christian Service of the Coke
Camp Ground Methodist Church
hold- last 'week.
" Mrs, Morris Crouse directed the
very interesting 'program and the
heftiness • meeting -wag 'presided
'terer-by the 'president, Mts. Mar-
vin Scott- '
Following the meeting delicious
refrellinlents'aere served by the
Members present were Mrs.
Raymond Weather, Mrs. Trellis
MeOuiston, Mrs.- Homer Fred Wit-
ham'. Mrs. Marvin Scott, Mrs.
(Shartie. Lassiter, • Mrs. Morris
Crouse, Mrs. J. L. • Lassiter, and
Mrs. bled Coleman. A guest was
MIS. Martha Lataanstaa.
The mod meeting will be held
on Wedamaday, February 16, at
*even pm.
• • •
LS? EXPLOWON
"
TOKYO CPI - An esplomson rock-
sal efts:Wired miurimet urr esti.
Alitkat fraar_bapalkideemerientee
doel Ihkily burning' Wee'ochns. /he
wee -bdieeed to Rea been
illensed ollpdritIrcen residual pa
tenoned of by sparks ?fern a woft-
alan'ir Weldmig torch Tt mis be-
lieved Be ship em being readied
birlitiuf Nana, to Stash Vtrat Nem
•••••••••••••
Mrs.
Is°eFori)jlrJeet
Of Seuebsurban rio
Mrs. Joe Hosfurd opened her
home for the January meeting of
the Stiburban Hernecekers 'Club
held last week. Mrs. Max Farley
ens the cohnstess.
•
THURSDAY - JANUARY 27, 191111
Presenting the main lesson on
"Know Your Community" was
Mrs. .Bernard Tubers, A discus-
sion followed by the members.
Mrs. Glen Sims. president, pre-
sided and Mrs. Jamelt 'Mowery
gave the devotion from Psalms
19:14. . . ,
The group discussed programs
for the nett club year, and voted
to send Kn. Sims or an alternate
to the Kentucky Homemakers
meeting In 'Lexiagton.
Mrs. Mrs FarklY. secretary, cel-
led the roll which was anavorred
by nine members. -
Refreshments of cake, coffee.
and Cokes were served.
The 'February 15th meeting at
seven p.m, will be held et the
home of Mrs. Mix Firley with
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings as cohostess.
The lesson will be on "Tote Bags".
- notwoutur.
Mr. and Mrs. Tanley Roberta
left Wedhesaley for tarlando."Fla.,
for g tad Weeks' Visit Wittchis sis-
ter. Miss Mary Roberta, and hi*
brother. Dee Roberts and family.
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Moore of'
LaCenter -wen the guesta'Wenday
of her eight, Mrs. It
and Mr. *Mee'.
William Thomar, -Brown of De-
troit, Mich.. Sfurray
Monday to attend the -Itineral
Tuesday morning of his 'uncle.
Boone Lae-Tories: and in visit his
parents, liTr. tied Mfrs. Rer •Brown
of I.ynn Grove Route One.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CIAANIIRS
"Where You Get The gat'
FR.EE
VERY
745_3.-1A1It
.0414*F.I.V14-
MI Beath
•••
Nat Ryan Hughes
and
John Arna Gregory, _Ir.
announce the removal of their
Law Offices
from
The Tucker Building, Maple Street
Murray, Kentucky
204 South Sixth Street
Murray, Kentucky
Ak
Pk. 1111-1Ill
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=vgood washing 1:t5 into a 24-inch space!
-0 CYCLES
NORMAL
for washing nig-
gler garments.
GENTLE
Rorke your dain-
ty deheates.
SUPER SOAK
to automatically
presoak heavily
soiled clothes.
PUS
all these extra
conveniences...
• Magic-Mix' filler traps and
hold's objectionable lint.
'• Three water temp selections.
• Exclusive attar.ti,krne•agrtator
• eneffilna action.
• Porcelain-enameled top and lid.
'To&
ON NO LWY 149.95
MATCHING DYE
FOR ONLY. .PIA1184Best Quality, Prices, Service in Calloway County!
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THTYRISTIRY - JR/EtIART 27, '
FOR SALE
tee. Rent electric biatinpuora $1.
Manor House of Co/or Feb. 1-C
2-ROOM HOLISE. cessellettle
bath. -near colkue. By owner. 1621
Hamitten. Phone 763-1161. T-P-C
30.1NCH TAPPAN Range. Can be
aim at 1305 Sycamore or call 75$-
5046 alter 5 p in. 2-TIC
na
sOIngerNE RIIIPOSb4twv iSSEL) Singer Slant-
of only 08.40 per ceuh. One re-
possessed Sanier Shint Needle port-
O.Matic oansole. N e e d someone
with gixed credit. Pick op payment
able. Peyment only $6.74 per month.
  , 13th and Main. Mur-
ray. Kesetucky. Telephone 753-5.133.
J-27.0
FOR SALE OR RENT Brick rest-
Sent at 304 Notth Fourth sheet
SON( 'revel, ek-yen roans Three on
intlind floor, an epirunent. 
vate entrance, ootripletray furnished.
Doubie pe, au,* bedrinens liv-
ing aad dating room. den all car-
peted. lb:darn klaehen. equipped
win spnectia cabinets and Mariann
ellar-ocei gnll. dinette. ?Ire piece
vtlei gale logs, automatic gas furnace,
aireondNiOned.° three and onshalt
baths, draperies, iurge parking area.
Ideal for large faintly and rental in.
come. Neer square. schools, church,
es. vacant February I May be seen
by appolotnient See Ciearze Hart at
Sank of Mum*, or call 733-1890
J -NC
PIANOS. Baldwin Organs, Cube
tan, Amplifiers, !Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your coMplete Music store,
ar.ross from the poet office, Par*
Tenn. Torn Lonarda Plano Conk
pony. H-1TO
500 BALES fin clews Devaday
hay. Cali 753-38.21 0.011.1.-c
1600 BALES of hay. Call 753-46f0
LTC
400-29111. J-29-C
1961 CHEVROLET, Greenbrier Wa-
gon. Can be seen at 1111110116thr Ave,
or call 75314130 alter 5 p. ca. J.313C
Savoie-es Offered
WANT BABY STITING - Would
like to oaks sit. Ountact. Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Hall. 04.11 753;5200.
J-211:1"
ANNOUNCING dm (Velma of Mur-
ray Bookkeeping and Tax Service
office in Catlin Bldg , Room 104.
phone 753-7877, 753-0063, Wiliam B.
J-28.0
rientair Help Wonted
WOR.LDS LARGEST Ckanietac
Company- leas opening& for neat.
mature minim Average Per bear
with Avon We mei you Write
pilau ens to wan. no sou at all, Nike Alma Cadett, P. 0. am 1604.
on carpets citassed With Haw Lue. Paducah, Ky. J.31-C
_
THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY. RENTIICIICY
4
••••
PAGE 1PrI7E
WANTED TO BUY
UM) 32 or 38 ordilient &W re.
volyer. After 5 p. in., 07 Etna Drive.
TPNO
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Coin/tierce
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Filed Tobacco Growers As-
-*Gelation Office Building, Utili-
ties furnished. Plenty of free
Parkuig. If interested call 753-
3341 - -or 753-3342. 14.1-27-C
ROOMS FOR RENT to college buys _
only, loaned above tileottS Drug
Store, downtown Murray For In-
formation call Or contaCt June*
Ethendge at Graham Jackson Cloth-
ing Store. 753-3964. J-20-C
DOUBLE SLEEPING mein for 2
college bu3n Call 753-7524. J-28C
AT THE MOVIES
'FOR CAPTPOL ARO nialrb-bt
information call 753-3314 enttbsIV
TP'C
er•oribms.•••••••••....1......•••••
• TIO4111,61V4bisid by adventure and :ove 01 sea
1111,1 11 a% ',Spry vi
Y • ......I •,•
• • h h. a,14..a‘loa ii.,
Mk,. • telt >it
111 k ark .414: .1.•11 pat
a 115 -Cl, 911 11M., r
• Mb I11/1, ••6111•11114.1 •I.
li, Mew Bedleiremn' the sine ',nem
4 P 60.41.. .4
as, • nienined r • • ourCe.ineelt-•.. *Lion. sail Ohm
Us- worth ilk Aye teas
att Story tam wait*
Si is..1 arra whithaq teat xis.
attre S.. utor o_ lenispaleeatant.i t aiutiono
An Seam Mar*, wierni
Pee,NH  tia&li a/ asilev • te
S 
IS •I 4,1 al
slidslidho shy S eerireolorat
et ewe@ &tented Arne
stall it eastua •rie.hben nu:, to
rlitri_A• 4..4* 4 o • l• "r1.1.1antlt •
911.1, eigarreetan there Moue
bia• •aM11,•• I .9.. • OW ',MU •
moppet But Mg -hiltar• slip
11:01/ron• lb I 45, *hie no.
as. S leas hereto • •••ri.
•• 119•4414 S •191......1A5.• 'IN us
t bersure ed tie IS,. 1.415
19 ob••• .11,..1 • •  ,
194,1901•111 se Mama aloes
Oa I filliP
PH A PTFR 10
qvAAN M oley (lore on Sleek
•-•°_ 100k ire fOrlor'n inn ',traffic-
Irk 4ft mitor • dungaree& and
poort* fitting olio. woolen Den
thettel •zhe tittle sew sb,111
Sam lelt h none! %Pen the
fetish m slew Si Ilet face She
mie deem atiellikraild UI the rAttin
,Nthti with Ciblrt Ole'- !AMP
4.1, the Mites iTtail4 Preita• not
the wenn; ewe the nowt en
gulea It war awnward tor
 Is NI. arm rarie KASW It
Then Fourth Mate Ctullilm
A r invi *4111 on dere. with Mtge
Potter to shoot the 41111 anti fie
the ship perfUlioei Potter the
first elf& earner bate enthra-
l/Saar
-Vte got a Inivigatot Cap ir
tie Iota its-on 'Never men a mall
sn Mai and .tiumi"
rhe nirtl Hem I1isrris
Cleareo -Is'. ay • the dititien al
they 4's 'sill a ehArt nn the M-
OM All the Alin a thyme,. to
Susan out Alton workedr with
a protractor and Mettler* and •
ruler and II itetAntol fir wait tay•
Mli omit • court for the Azores
131011 ,Halley Chet Iced the
ettart anti it loots noril • Mitch
tong*, tone He finally vtio
-Wen and good. Mr Alton!
Hem did yob do It so fast af;a
The tair-nklettici I o r Tin er
sehoeiniaster smileo a n d
bithined 'I oxen to nisch tng-
ontimetry Captain '
•omi a ?dr Senn skid
Oh her* south Susals w
thht SCrin Wiley era: opt neee
too pas ,ng up ano flow. on
the weaitier ode watchdog the
sea Ree;i1111 an eve on the stale
tUmptig aft now anti then when
the ship executed a particular.
iy clumsy ince to at TIM
othy Newberry. the second
Mate.
But Ttniothy dfdn't seem to
mind, and the man nt the. wheel
cringed only momentarily*
It came to Steven that per-
nape Scoff Retie" was lonely
too.
Prow tho novel
STWItair TIDE
wircapt. Allan R. Bosworth
Fyne Ow seen porw..**a by 1f1r11,11 ISW. Cco.-r,cht 44.11111
by Alias R. Rn.. luoributed by King Fettoira
1
 „,
1 1 6.1 . Mr teS.,1•11/1 •11
too 11Fiw,711 ray. tei.en -The'
Still .0.111• bier en o.••!, to WOW
Inc tt.tto d1 ill, wiii.evapi.. anti
, .ti•,g • nso-o•tag tn,
Ingeing Tn* 8.foui LA41451,11XX3
down the Atlantic and the
Gull Stream
the tea of nianan erautiuhs
was *till a awns ino untried
eX:ian.e• Anil the .111/. al ;east.
/Mu no uncharted weletts
Late ariar0 Organ mtu
• steacty and rhythmic routine:
*alba reteved 'Watch and a
sharp lookout was now ming
Impil for ornate&
Nobody sight*d • whale Seen
Money shortene0 sal' dozen
times ltriel Pled the bdato
ere:J. rt., went us Ult hl *tat-
boar.] oosr moused and put tee
crew thrumall its flaying
them step the mast ano sail
entiun striking distanee of aa
Imaginary spervil wet te and
4160 1111.014111 554f mid beck oars
tinweer TIM Iran nee
been penned. The goal I•
'wont through thi. (frill &gam
an.. again as it threst wert lives
elet•etirle. Nel the proneienty, In
Which they 'xi, inett it. And. in
a very MY genet. that watt tam
On Novernee• 14th the' Bed-
- •
to*d Lilts spoke tne atialsislilt
prom Ka/4mM, • ntindred and
Inn-IS-six day* out oh Sao 1•'ran
Chico. bound for New Bedford
with a fair take 01 ott and none.
She iwishett the same great/
lute to th* R•alsea lied. and
*WO aim .hed 4A/Crine8 With Me
,new Shinn *hips "'horror. WU-
Mete Mire? irk A rnbrirn and
At the Cope Vert*
bilande only • tew day. uetore
"ftegillar pod•' .ntertee tile
leapt am ot the ifts-rifn Wheeler.
-They nad hied go tar
Arid whine-hunting not what it
used to be."
Maybe that depcniird upon
where you binned. Scott tend
fllnielf ilerittionne Andy t-tronn
was wed anyen ed the Medford
1.41441-11110 Most likely nad sic
Male M. snout minting whale.
IC i the Ellett:fort Stk.
8con ordered Lige Potter to
crowd oti all the salt the ship
could carry.
The fieefore Lass clime up th-
to the Wind an* fell off and
Went on the other tad/ as net
Icanvee slacked slid filled. Any
*ober netiman Weft Would neer
heeded the Wnrillog of one hand
tot the chip and the other for
himself
Hut John Waterhouse was no:
exactly sober Sometime during
the midWatch. P Vinegar had
expertly pi, keel the rtek on the
chest of medicinal mint& He
needed an accomplice in this,
eomeone to keno a .harp look.
out along the passageway, and
he hod chosen Waterhoom
Then the two repaired Wrinkle
pt.... a hoItle of brandy.Su.ttu- mkt tatai. wit tie tIviig
.19 Beet Stet arci..!..ei
iesigit trek turef *Met riel
rirsi osier .v 6 .ewie-enesa
' snip ittecec ritrel wic 46trung..
Mitrprv too with II- ton is
Winn to.••• roma. and Mere .ea.,.
111 et.lben Wreath mgo-pitcneu
iso °tending with ine wnine 0.
%NUM M ibeging end Inv
body al tone Wales-hoist CA*,
Mame tee early suet iwiatina
and falling. nis nese Milking
• glancing blow against a spas
on the way Clown.
He was worn ne spiasn
Me water overside. scon ele•ler
Was peeing 'he weather once
as far at Susan saw he „
littie Mee tri nis waking hours-
and ne Motile° lot the n- :111154,'
to na nut •baCk an0 a Float iow
ereu anti then ne wait 0.er the
port Ittel.ces in a clew elite.
1A'ater Mile! We. ourerp.m.:
along the Ode ot Use slim- ea.-
Ian saw Sion reach nth. artVim-
Ma% tart-tingly anti nold nut
head impose water rimy: tell
astern, Out tee snip low *al
and went anneal de/10 in In,
water. Eno William Art.os
speeds, nestled tor them m one
Of the port bottle
-Susan wali fined Zthipitftor
John Waterhouse out then ltl•
Was riot near enough to One.,
kis breath whets they porn,
watei out of ills iings 1110
tot them working again
"Mt Afton"' Scion **aid. "Put
.thir. man In iron* Put met in
the (.4.pr-reprint And nave min
ba,rd(- ultledl to a stanchion
"Ave. aye. sir" Attim e-
spemderd "And. Captain vow.,
gar der not rouse out tot roe
WAtell. He'. in his bun& UNfillt.
air."
"Wpli. aui tuns! Wears
there a one, there's two -nearly
always Throw rani th iron.
too. Make an entry in the
Mr. Anon lenr ovine firm* and
ninth for dilly-ten Ilr.v* on'
breed ann wetter Witti it full
ration every third day l Under-
stand 7 "
el, Mr."
"Make it so!" Seem snapped
Then ne .ofterieo • little ano
ignited, wondering it the Eng
Intimen thought hc was netnig
- !Cannon Navy
pontentnent, Mr '
The fourth mate modeled -I
know RII ft us Al.., an ettsetiee
deterrent to drinking in tile
Royal Navy. sir."
John Waterhouse was Degin•
rang to sputter lenclistritgre a.
they cA:ried nim neime, end
then Sliettri saw (bur other
hauls bring Vinegar up 'rom
the fO'C'sle, snoring loudly Ind
With • silly grin on Mt ferPet-
like twee They -took ritm below
She we. norrtfled Ten dayt
on bread and water!
(To Rs, (The(tswpe Tomorrow)
published by ll•rrer a Ito. t'uyorrieht fd OM by Vials R. BORIVOrtft,
Cnatrthutall by Kinl renters* thred/rate
•
• ...Me b.1.11••••••••....l. ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•-•,•• - - •
MALE rdLLP WANTED
full tittle. Kentucky li-
cense. Commission. You furnish
tools only. V. W. Smith, 3708 Fern-
dale Avenue, Nashville, Tenneente
Phone 615-269-9227 PLI-C
SELL KNAP P AZROTRED MORS
hill time or pert tame. Excellent
weekly earnuigs sithrig famous tia-
tionally advertised Kieepp Ax Cu-
ionest Shoes. Complete line for
men and women. Daily ccennussions
plus monthly bonus. Paid ineurance
benefits. Here a Yoar 91;1101.41nitl,
fez financial Independence in a
profitable business of your 09/11,
10 earn ex.tra oath. Selling eqtrip
meat furnished free. Ternteries
now open El Murray. surrounding
areas and through Graves, Mar-
shall and Trigg Counties. Wnte to
E. M. Mina*, Knapp Shoe, Brock-
ton. Mass 0240,2 li
WAN1ED TO REPT
_UNFURNISHED apartment or Du-
plex for tate spring Woman college
teacher. Address particulars to Box
980 College Stetson, Murray Ky.
J-20-C
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this way
.to thud& each end evry one who
MOM anlip and helped in any way
With tille tobacco
Tisingeng en of you ao very mach
14r. amd liks Baer Evan* and
. I-T-C
BLOOD
RED CROSS MOOD PROGRAM
Business OPpettuniites
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
PAR1 TIME Olt WILL TIME
Now, due to our essindlag mark-
et we are making annabie in
your snmernite nen an oppor-
tunity to he in a butanes of your
own is a Sillionclakiar Martin
tnet is established and expand-
ing. For less than $154.81.00 se will
put you 111 bumu er. for yourstgf-
st *a week or tees. Paean finesaik
tog svedsble to gtudiglad indite&
.11.0.1a Your protein& w We a
Lamm= ana 12,101‘26 end Prt
pale:erg paenneceutacei *erns
recently advertised on TV and
sold in major ahem and depart-
ment store..
The work you do now docan't
- matter -- AND wriz, IT-Lt.
YOU WHY -
I.: selected as our distributor you
will be furnished our complete
inerchendiee program. The finest
display metered created by 1-
ug designers will be made eNall
at. You can hold on to Ow Ira
sent yob if you welt build Your
Mumma in your spare tuna Ydn.
our Authorized Distributor, need
iunipiy service and supply yr
dealers_ The popubelle of our
prOduoteill dO the reg.
For foil particulars, just mail
your name. address and Winne
number to NtW DEALER DI-
VISION'. WINSTON DISTRL
BUTING CO., INC. 4500 WEST
BEACH BOULEVARD. HOLLY-
W, FLORIDA
J-27-C
...••••• •M•1••.••••
NOTTct
ELE171111OLL7X BALMS & Elarelok
Boa lit Murray, Ky,, 0. IL Bend-
ers Phone 382-31711 Lynnville, Ky
Pleintary-4-C
ben. DUIR1  *sem her pau-ons and
Mends to call or come in th Kut N'
Kurt Elsailay Solon to Southold,
abuptiptes Center J.2150
WORK WANTSID: Re.wed veterun
I
want& vita. CRTkir Week. itinizglig.
construatidn or maintenance wort.
7433-742100 T-PLC
I SOLD IT
*MOOCH THE
IVANI AU
SPEOTAL OPPICR: 2 years stessertp-
tson PH. mod& $7 .00, Hieders
Meat neterese's largest chkuleted
mentudne. MR Van Meter. phone
7SS-61115; J-2D-C
WWI HOUSE CHEF- Henry
Hatter. 43. ta shown on the
job as executive diet at the
Sheraton-East in New York
before leaving to worst .
criet at the White Holies de
Feb 1 He succeed. Hem
Verdon. who quit aye" a dtS.
pule about the Meru.'
Bloodmobile
Will Be In Murray
Tues. Feb.1 u)
2
-
T
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ACROSS 3 Ofdi
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13-14.4104 eon
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14 Sttrit carnal
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17 Note of scale
le-Occupy a chair
19•Britisa baby
caerlfte
21 -E0
23-Instruct.4
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29 Pak •
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3&rilow
3S1htirdalit
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41 Ocean
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otorganneet
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264 bars aesy
20 bonus*.
22•Parl ot "to be
234recaul tare
24-9Licalt
211,10011011
28-Cann
30-thiagng to the
tn.% 51,111
32-1dalale
33-Ingi1eithe
(cella)
36.1Neep, in lair
3/ Shiptiorms
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14630
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
bay can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
-E7Voregt-1.. u 4 1e of -*• •••••••*
1964 b, U• • fobibre ap,
NOW I CAN TALK
ABOUT MY HOUSE
'N THE COUNTRY
• 17-14;•D
"I'VE TAtidHl" MY DAuGHTER SIDNEY
ABOUT WILD 1-iFE,SLAVIVAL,, sgLF DEFENSE,
ror---y_1 PHILOSOPHY „au/. NOW 'THAT SHE'S
GOING 01.4 21, I FfNO 10 MY
P1111AZEJYTI,fr NAT I NtVER.
•••• 4301' A00010 TO TELLING
' HER AN ESSENTIAL
'DETAIL
-•••••`"...4.
1-9E.FT)7
tAti_MiN AP ECE yalD
ALL Gl-r; vitchiLDST ,
MAKE UP FO' TN' LOSS Cr
MAHI COMPAN IONSH1P.'!'
ea
• "T-
EL'
a
55
•..-C-,/,•••••••••-•:"•
"-- AND I'M DEPENDING ON YOU
TO ACAPAINT HER. WITH A aliTiON
C7' ABOUT
HSP.SELF
e • •••••ala 3.40e0A M.
•• bmtebibibbb..11.1•61101mbobpolifilmo,
4...I••••••ANCIP.•flb.0•E_ •••••...111.411•1••
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
shovel and clean the driveway
while the snow is light and fluffy.
A. same may know, we do not
think much of Medicare. Socializ-
ed Medicine. conspulsory this and
compulsory that.
We came across the following lit-
tle gem which upholds our con-
tentions. to some degree at inent•
-
.ot man feeling the need of me-
dical care went to the medical
building for that parpose. and up-
on' entering the front door, found
himself faced with a battery of
doors each marked with the name
of an ailment such as appendicitis.
heart, cancer. etc.
He felt sure his trouble could
he diagnosed a- appendicitis so
he entered the door so marked
l'pon entering, he found himself
faced with two more doors, one
marked Male and the other Fe-
male. Of course, he entered the
dear —-d )1 1  andlounil hinaz_
self in • corridor where there
were two doors, one marked Pro-
testant and one marked Catholic-
Since he was a Protestant, he
entered that door and found him-
self facine two more doors, one
marked White and the other Col-
ored. hie entered the "White door
and again was faced with two
more doors marked Taxpayer and
non-Taxpayer. He still owned an
equity -in his house, so he went
through the door marked Tax-
payer and found himself ...on-
fronted with still two mere doors
marked Married and Sinew.
He had a wife at home, so he
entered the proper door and once
more there were two boors. oat
marked Republican and the other
Democrat He was a Republican.
so he entered ttrit door and fell
nir.e floors' to the ALLEY.
CITY COURT . . .
(Ceetiatiesl•Ereas Page OW
ruilti, am* I1SJL,p K$0
costa.
W. G. Hart, ebarawi wttli
regarding stop Pen. enterer! plea
of guilty. flared $1.1.0 plus $4.50
coats.
J. W. Harris, charred with Pub-
lic Eguadaramtaas. swianid plea of
g . &ad SILO plus $45,)
soma
laulkie Harrison. charged with
• emilismses. aslareal plew
smity—tkat $111.011-aks $4.40
assts.
G. Ti Rare". dmaged with
breach of pent* .tobind plea .of
guilty. fined SIG., Phis PIM
costa.
Carl Ray. charred 'loth pallik
drunkenness, entered plea of gall-
ty fined 111.00 Own BIM *pots.
J L Toy. charred with More-
rardinr Opp aim entered plea af
guilty, 1usd $1 00 plan $4.50
cask
B.?. Aim. charged with reek-
's,* drIvhig. amonead to havach of
pence, onhasid plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1500 pies $0.15 talla.
I B. Allbelthos. charged with
reckless drivkg. antsadod to
breach of paw, entered plea of
guilty. lt li25.00 plar tam
costa.
L T. Campbell. charged with
disregarding ston entered
plea of guilty. find $1.00 plus
$4.50 costs.
.1 A (Ann, charged with reck-
less driving amended to breach of
Peace entered plea of guilty. fin-
ed $15.00 plus 114.50 costs.
"MISS CHINATOWN" — Jac-
quelyn Chun. 20. is -Miss ('hina-
town U.S.A.- and will be crown-
ed at the Coronation Ball in San
Francisco at the end of t h
weeklong lick Year celebration
Jan. 25. She's from Honolulu,
with /14-21144 beantiotica.
a
oaa1
•
FROZIN FOODS
FROSTY ACRES-
BLACKEYE PEAS _
WHOLE OKRA _ _ _
SPE( KLED
BUTTER BEANS _II
BROCCOLI SPEARS
PIE SHELLS
•
Al STEX - 151-0a. Can
BEEF
STEW
39e
A E STE X - 154-0s. Can
_
INSTANT
10-0z. Jar
COFFEE
DOLE - 14-01. Can
PINEAPPLE
SLICED
2 it 39e
CH AKER - IS-Oz
QUICK
OATS
249
•
•
— Va••••****r. arromparar *mow ,r-s• wow.* o...or•ao**-roormlor....
First
Cuts
LEAN BEEF - SHORT
•
Ribs 39f Beef 29ft Ribs 4 
MOR
FRESH CUT-UP CHICKEN PARTS 5fCt'll)Pli"1-113 Pkg
Bacon691 BREASTTHIGHS lb. 55' WINGS  lb. 29'lb. 55' NECKS  _ lb. 151
CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE
- 2 Pound ('an -
Angle Food Cake
39e
k ti I I./ ONLY 29e
— GOLDEN STAR
FLOUR
25 Pound Bag
HAMA - Ounces Large 24 Size Can
BLACKBERRY IGREER FREESTONE
PRESERVES _ _ _ 39 [ACHES __ 3 FOR hi
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE - 154-0t. Can
SPAG'TI/MEAT BALLS 2/490
„
-ar
•
•
•••
FOOD
MARKET
OPEN EACH
EVENING TILL 1 P.M.
We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities!
orrarpoorroarraora-
No. 1 Red 10-lb. h.ag
POTATOES  39'
Yellow - :1-1b. bag
ONIONS 3' 10'
Florida Juicy'
ORANGF-S  doz. 29'
Cooking or Eating - 4-lb. bag
APPLES 39*
LARD 69c
SUNSHINE - 1-Lb. BOX BIG BROTHER
KHISP1
CRACKERS
29e
RIG BROTHER
POTTED--
MEAT
2 cans 23s
0 -
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
BIG BROTHER
SALAW
DRESSING
- Quart -
I.
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